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One-word 2018 project motivates Freedom

The “one-word 2018” project continues to help keep students on track at Freedom Elementary. See page 3 for more info.

Dinner Theatre to be held Saturday, Feb. 17
The Waynesville
High School Thespian
Troupe’s annual dinner
theatre will be held at 6
p.m. Saturday, Feb 17,
at Waynesville High
School. This year’s show
is “Stolen Identity” by
Charles Emery.
The Samuel French
Website describes “Stolen
Identity” as: “A young
man without roots arrives
at the McKee home
pretending to be the son
they have not seen for 15
years. He isn’t out to do
any harm; he only wants
a home and real folks.
Complications arise when
he falls for the girl who
believes she is his sister
and an old flame of the real son shows
up. This warm and human play is spiced

with sparkling humor and fine dramatic
moments.”
The cost is $7 and a max of 72 seats

are available. The ticket price includes
live entertainment, food and fun.
Dinner will be pasta (choice of red or
white sauce) with salad and bread.

The JROTC Tiger Battalion hosted its annual ball on Saturday,
Jan. 27, at the Waynesville Career Center. Brig. Gen. Donna
Martin, Commandant, United States Army Military Police
School at Fort Leonard Wood, served as the keynote speaker
for the event. She is pictured with Waynesville Mayor Luge
Hardman.

School’s out: When is a snow day a snow day?
By Blair Smith, Heriberto Rosa and Terrance Thomas,
WHS students
Students get excited when they find out that school has been
canceled. It can be a chance to catch up on work or relax. But
one person who does not relax is the person who actually calls
off school – Dr. Brian Henry, superintendent of the Waynesville
R-VI School District.
Henry explains that a lot of steps go into deciding whether or
not to keep school open, ranging from weather to the condition
of the roads. It isn’t an easy process. If the call is not made the
night before, the process starts at around 4 in the morning.
“I will usually get a weather call that has superintendents
and representatives from the National Weather Service,” Henry
said. After getting an idea of what’s coming, they start the
process.
“I touch base with the director of transportation, and he
has a group of people in his department that drive the roads,
depending on the weather call,” Henry said. “We will consider

our options to see if we can run our regular bus routes and if
not, then our snow routes.”
Dr. Henry takes a lot into consideration: routes, road
conditions (including those on Fort Leonard Wood), the
recommendations of area officials, weather and, of course, the
safety of the students.
However, canceling school doesn’t only affect the teachers
and staff, it impacts the students just as much. Often times
students are glad when school is canceled due to snow or bad
weather, and they take the opportunity to relax or to catch up on
work.
“I like to sleep, go on walks in the snow or catch up on
work if I know I’m falling behind,” said Kristen Sneed, a WHS
student.
While some use the day off to be productive, some use it
to get in the right mind set, or to relax and go back to school
refreshed. “I usually relax and enjoy my day off, then go
back to school the next day refreshed and ready,” said Kevin
Ramsay, a WHS student.

Ace named new MSHSAA director
Cory Ace has been named the new director of district
MSHSAA activities for the Waynesville R-VI School District.
He will replace Josh Scott who recently accepted a position
with the Springfield School District.
“I look forward to serving our athletes, students and
community in this role,” Ace said. “It’s an ideal position for
me; it melds my passion for administration, leadership and
athletics while allowing me to help cultivate students into
becoming individuals with strong character and resiliency.”
Ace began his career in the Waynesville R-VI School
District as a language arts teacher at Waynesville High School
in 2008. In 2014, he became assistant principal at Waynesville
High School and currently serves as assistant principal at
Waynesville Middle School.
Ace got his start in coaching as a graduate assistant at his
alma mater Edinboro University in 2003 before accepting
a position as an assistant coach in 2004 at Old Dominion
University. Ace served as the assistant wrestling coach at WHS
from 2008 to 2012 and the head wrestling coach for 2013-14
before going into administration. Ace also was a Pennsylvania
high school state champion at the 135-pound weight class and
was a collegiate four-time NCAA Division I Qualifier and All-

American at 133 pounds.
“We had a significant
number of highly
qualified applicants for
this position, but what sets
Cory Ace apart from the
others is his experience
as both a coach and a
middle and high school
administrator,” Henry
said. “His years as
an assistant principal
will serve as a strong
foundation for his
platform for success.
He also will use his own experiences as a state champion and
Division I All-American to encourage coaches to build winning
teams, while achieving academic success.”
Ace holds a BA in English from Edinboro University as well
as a Master’s of Arts and a Specialist in School Administration
from Lindenwood University.

1-word project motivates students
New Year’s resolutions may not always stick, but the “oneword 2018” project continues to help keep students on track at
Freedom Elementary. At the start of 2018, Freedom students
participated in a schoolwide New Year activity, which required
them to select a single word to focus their efforts on in 2018.
Students were asked, “What is one word that you plan to focus
on throughout the year? One word that will motivate you to set
goals and crush them? One word that will hold you accountable
on the good days and the less than awesome days?”
Many of the students used Flipgrid to create videos
explaining why they selected their “one word” and designed
Comic Life posters with QR codes linked to their personal
videos. Other students wrote their words on index cards that
were used to create a #oneword2018 mural.

5th graders use technology to
teach younger students
Fifth graders in Linda Meckem’s class at Partridge Elementary recently
completed a PBL (Project Based Learning) activity that focused on helping
teach younger students their learning standards. The driving question was
“How can we teach a lower grade level a new skill?”
Students chose fourth quarter learning standards from kindergarten, 1st or
2nd grades, created anchor charts as
visual aids, wrote scripts and developed
multi-media presentations.
“Groups chose iMovie, DoInk Green
Screen, Pow Toons and Kahoot! as their
tools, and their imaginations took off!”
Meckem said. “This was a multi-week
project that will be shared with the
lower grade level teachers at Partridge
in order to incorporate technology,
reading and math, and to build
relationships with younger peers.

Sixth Grade Center staff members receive praise
Dr. Brian Henry, superintendent,
praised the staff of the Waynesville Sixth
Grade Center on Friday, Feb. 9, for:
- their building-wide PBL focus,
including their third quarter topic
which was a CSI investigation where
students worked more than 3,100 algebra
problems to solve the staged “crime”
involving the goldfish Gertrude.
- improving their math scores by
one-third from first quarter in the area
of “creating and evaluating expressions

involving variables and whole number
exponents scores.”
- encouraging positive student
behavior through the 7 Habit post
cards, positive phone calls home and
daily morning announcements from the
various LEAD groups.
- continually working to refine the
PLC process.
- teachers focusing on student
results and incorporating instructional
strategies from the “Teach Like a
Champion” book.
- being the first
building to implement
PBL building-wide
and to incorporate
the Seven Habits
and living the motto,
“Leading the Way”
every day.

5th graders launch
cotton ball 79 feet

By Freedom Staff

Fifth grade students at Freedom Elementary
launched cotton balls as far as 79 feet by building
“mechanisms” with the guidance of high school
students.
The fifth graders and their teachers recently
collaborated with Bill DeMalade’s aerospace
engineering class from Waynesville High School.
The high school students explained the engineering
process and allowed students to work in teams to
construct a “mechanism” using only the supplies
that were provided to launch a cotton ball as far as
possible.
After students completed their structures they were
given the opportunity to test them in the hallways
of Freedom and measure how far
they could launch it. Fifth graders
created everything from sling shots
to catapults and were able to launch
their cotton ball as far as 79 feet.
Fifth graders were asked what
they enjoyed most about the
activities and Christopher Scott
replied, “I really liked that the older
kids even came over to our school
and that we were able to interact
with them.”
Freedom teachers will use the
foundations learned through this
activity to expand on PBLs they
will begin in the near future. The
collaboration with the older students
was a very positive event that
allowed the younger students to get
excited about the opportunities they
could have in future years as well as
being able to participate in hands-on
cooperative learning.

Partridge 5th graders host reading fair

By Partridge Staff
Fifth graders in Susan Westfall’s class at Partridge Elementary recently
hosted their first Reading Fair PBL.
A reading fair is just like a science fair except instead of doing an
experiment, students read a book. Then students make a display about
the book they read.
Students worked long and hard on writing story elements and
summaries about their
favorite book. They glued
the information onto a
display board and added
pictures and decorations to
make their board pop.
Next, Jeanie Wade,
the librarian, and Jennifer
Crewse, the reading
specialist, read each board
and picked out the top three
and two honorable mention
boards.
Finally, parents were
invited in to see all the
gorgeous book boards the
students had created, have a
snack and talk about books.

On Feb. 3, Partridge Elementary hosted Saturday School with
the theme of “Caring and Sharing” with 85 students in grades
kindergarten through fifth attending. As students rotated
through classes, they participated in activities that helped
them practice sharing with one another and showing how
they care for others. One project all students had a hand in
completing was making nine small blankets that could later
be distributed to the homeless in our community. Partridge
students continue to show how they have big hearts for
others.

Under the direction of Denise Holtzscher, Freedom
Elementary took four 5th grade choir students to
Colton’s restaurant to surprise members of the
Walker Real Estate team during their Snack-in-aPack fundraising celebration. These four students
performed “What a Wonderful World,” “Like a
Mighty Stream” and “My Shot” from the musical
Hamilton. They will join the rest of Freedom’s “West
House” 3rd, 4th and 5th graders to sing these
selections and more for their upcoming “Blues,
Gospel and all that Jazz” performance on March 22.

While learning about Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr., Leah Johnson’s kindergarten students at
Thayer Elementary experimented with eggs.
The class compared the outside and inside of
a brown egg and a white egg. Then students
discussed how their findings related to King’s
message of equality.

The National Junior Honor Society at Waynesville Middle
School inducted 113 students into the society on Feb. 8.

Students from Waynesville Middle represented Waynesville on
Feb. 3 in the Central District Music Educators Association’s District
Middle School Honor Choir. They are under the direction of Scott
Frederickson. The students are front row, left to right: Caitlyn Blair,
Xia Sly, Liberty Schroeder, Mallory Echelberry, Elijah VanNatta,
Mason Moore and back row, left to right: Aiyana Dreadfulwater,
Cassidy Bowling, Briyonna Tyson, Emery Oldenburger, Maggie
Patton, Shyanne Handy and Daniel Valentino.

Wrestlers win conference
On Feb. 3, 2018, the WHS Tigers
traveled to Springfield for the Ozarks
Conference wrestling tournament. The
Tigers placed 12 wrestlers in the top
four and came from behind in the team
race to claim the conference title. This
is the Tigers third title in five years.

The Tigers had six Ozarks
Conference champions. They are listed
below with their weight:
132- Gaven Sax
138-Sean Sax ( 4x Conference
champ)
145- Michael Cassidy
160 Daniel Albrecht
170- Devon Stearns
195-Andrew Leitold

One Tiger got 2nd
Place and that was
Floyd Moore at 182
pounds.
The third place
finishers were:
106-Thomas Brady
126- Aedan Brady
220- Ethan
Gatzmeyer
The fourth place
finishers were:
113- Jordan Copple
HWT- Tim Brech
The Tigers begin their post season
with the Class 4 District 3 tournament
on Feb. 9 and 10 at Drury University’s
O’Reilly Family Event Center.

Wrestling begins at 5:30 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 9. The top four place finishers from
this tournament will qualify for the
State Meet in Columbia on Feb. 15-17.

2 WHS seniors sign to track
program at Indian Hills

Tyler Pouncy is pictured with his
mom, Michelle Pouncy, and his
coaches, Matt Johnson, Mike
Rawlings and Nicole Jarman.

The Waynesville High School senior
basketball players and their families
were recognized Feb. 7 before the
varsity game against the Camdenton
Lakers. They are Tanner Simpson,
Caleb Barnes and David Adams Jr.

Tyler Pouncy
and Terrance “TJ”
Thomas, both seniors
at Waynesville High
School, have signed to
the track program at
Indian Hills Community
College in Ottumwa,
TJ Thomas is pictured with his family and coaches;
Iowa. Pouncy was a State
front row, left to right, Tina Thomas, Terrence “TJ”
Qualifier last year in the
Thomas, Terrence Thomas and back row, Gary Shultz,
long jump and Thomas was
Nicole Jarmin, Denajha Phillips, Lenayah Thomas,
Jynessa Thomas, Mike Rawlings and Matt Johnson.
a State Qualifier last year in
the 4 x 100 relay.
“I am very proud of both guys and look for them to do great things this season for
the Tiger track team and in the future at Indian Hills,” said Head Track Coach Mike
Rawlings.

Breedlove helps students become college & career ready
By AmeriCorps VISTA staff
Morgan Breedlove is definitely getting her feet pointed
in the right direction for her future career. Breedlove is an
AmeriCorps VISTA (Volunteers in Service to America) member
serving in the Plato R-V School District.
As a college and career
readiness facilitator, Breedlove
serves the students in the school’s
counseling and career center.
She is tasked with facilitating
the development of a long-range
action plan for sustaining a high
quality college and career readiness
program that will meet the needs
of low-income students in the Plato
community.
Plato R-V Superintendent Dr.
Kim Hawk’s enthusiasm about
having Breedlove on board is
undeniable, expressing that
“Morgan Breedlove is a dynamic
VISTA. She continually looks
for ways to improve the lives of
the students and families of the Plato R-V School District. On
any given day she may be spotted partnering with teachers,
administrators, parents, students or community organizations
to find a way to make the lives of the Plato students better.
Morgan may be found creating a system to ensure that every
senior has a post graduation plan and a way to pay for it;
establishing high school student paid internships within the
school district; or creating a family resource center for a
student/family therapist to connect families with the community
with outside resources. Morgan has an endless amount of
energy, enthusiasm, commitment and desire to improve the
lives of the students and families of the Plato community. She
is truly a blessing to the school and those she serves. Thank you
VISTA for providing our community with an opportunity to
benefit from her passion to improve the lives of others!”
Breedlove, a full-time student studying elementary
education, is honing her skills and gaining valuable experience
that will serve her well in years to come. “I am able to bring
my passion for the students and community we serve into my
service daily,” Breedlove said. “I plan to become a teacher, so
being able to serve has not only allowed me to see the issues
within the school district, but also be able to help with some of
the issues, which has been very impactful.”
According to Amanda Howard, sub-site VISTA Leader,
“Morgan is very passionate about the Plato community, and it
shows through her service! Each time I meet with her she is
excited to share a new idea or project she is working on that
will benefit the students and families of the Plato R-V School
District.”

Recently, Breedlove has been focusing on a district-wide
project by assisting in the creation of a system to collect testing
data from all current students for their entire academic career.
This system will provide administrators with a comprehensive
view of long-term data trends, both for individual students
and entire grade levels or classes. Using this data, the district
will be able to evaluate
current practices and look
for areas of potential growth
and improvement that will
benefit the entire student
population.
Breedlove said, “Serving
as an AmeriCorps VISTA
has been a great opportunity.
My service has taught me so
much and really helped me
grow. I am very grateful to
the Waynesville R-VI School
District’s AmeriCorps
VISTA program and my host
site, the Plato R-V School
District, for allowing me the
opportunity to help make an
impact within the school. I can’t wait to see what else can be
accomplished during the remainder of my service!”
Breedlove is implementing sustainable improvements that
will set the students attending the Plato R-V School District up
for an even brighter and more successful future, while making a
lasting impact on the Plato community as well.
If you would also like to learn valuable skills, develop an
appreciation for citizenship, help individuals reach their fullest
potential, create sustainable community programs, and earn
money toward furthering your education, then AmeriCorps and
VISTA service may be right for you. Visit the my.americorps.
gov website for additional information or to apply for the paid
service opportunities through AmeriCorps and AmeriCorps
VISTA. For more specific instructions and information, contact
the Community Resource Office (CRO) at (573) 842-2250 and
be sure to like us on Facebook at “Waynesville Tiger Way.”
ABOUT THE COMMUNITY RESOURCE OFFICE
The Community Resource Office, under the direction of Todd
Whalen, is a grant-supported department of the Waynesville
R-VI School District that manages district volunteers,
AmeriCorps school tutors, Club TIGER afterschool program,
Snack in a Pack Program and more. These programs are made
possible by grants from the Corporation for National and
Community Service (CNCS) and Army Youth Programs in
Your Neighborhood (AYPYN). For more information about the
CRO programs or how to get involved, contact (573) 842-2250
or community@waynesville.k12.mo.us.

